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At Last

Dr. Kilpatrick Speaks Before
Lyceum Audience Tuesday

Whoo pee!"--The time', had at
last "arriven" for the Freshmen
[ to be granted their new freedom, and as they waited they
| were dreaming wonderful
dreams.
Visions of wonderful moon(Beale)
(Menefee and Elam)
lit rides, unlimited meal cuts,
VARIED INCIDENTS COMBINE
"Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh," a romanAt
6:45
this morning the upper
and dates every night in the.
. TO MAKE PLEASING
tic comedy in three acts, was presentclassmen
were
awakened by an unus- MANY FACULTY MEMBERS ATweek, danced through their
ENTIRETY
TENDED HIS LECTURES
ed by "The Players" of V. P. I. last j heads.
ual amount of excitement upon the
AT COLUMBIA
Saturday evening.
campus,
and
as
they
looked
from
Finally, it was all over and as
Tonight, in Walter Reed Hall, the
their
windows
they
beheld
in
amazeFrom the opening lines until the finthey looked at each other they
Freshman Class will present an origi- al curtain, the audience was transferDr. William Heard Kilpatrick, proment about three hundred and fifty
dejectedly sliook their heads,
8or of the hi
nal musical play "The Sketch Book." red from one gale of laughter to anbabies. These babies, clad in white i
P l°s>phy of education
I and murmured to one another,
at
Co,umDi
It is very unique in that it brings SO other.
a University, appeared as
j "Freshmen privilege—S— are ] j and wearing red caps on which the! a s eaker on
many phases. It represents the hiswhite letters, B-a-b-y, stood out efP
the Lyceum course Tuesnot, but the privilege is, so, ho!
"Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh" was built
tory of the life of a typical modern
day night in Reed Hall.
fectively,
were
divided
into
two
lines,
j for the night life of Harrisongirl. She tells this history to a friend, along the conventional lines for a colIn his work as a great teacher, Dr.
one led from Wellington by the Freshburg—that leads to the great
lege
club
comedy,
more
action
than
by turning over the pages of her
Kilpatrick
has formulated both the
man
president,
and
one
from
Shenan= white way.
Sketch Book.
From kindergarten, plot. The plot was outstanding but
problem and the project method.
doah
by
the
Freshman
vice-president.
thru grammar school and high school, the action—there was plenty of it.
IIIIMMIIIIIMIIIII
This speaker has spoken several
<.": These marched up the two walls as
The story ran something like this:
to her college years she tells of the
times
before the annual meeting of
IMPORTANT OFFICES
far as Harrison Hall, and then led by
Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh, her mother,
most memorable incidents. Bewitchthe residen
the
Virginia
HELD BY FRESHMEN < P
t Pushing a baby carriage, was €S eciaI1Teachers' Association. He
ing figures come forth from the pages Mrs. DeSalle, and her sister, Violet
marched up the central walk and
P
y welcome here because
*vf the
H»Q fact
inn* that
ll.; a
,. number
_.._~V — of
.* our fa*
and cleverly dramatize these same in- DeSalle, are very poor people of Engof
! formed the figure, 1928.
(Hearring)
lish
descent,
who
suddenly
find
themcidents. The story unfolds, natural.
A very enjoyable program was pre- culty have studied under him.
It is the general opinion that the
ly, with never a moments' "let-down." selves rich by the discovery of a patIn
his
speech
Dr
Kilpatrick
contrassented
at
the
chapel
exercises.
The
Freshman Class, although large in
the
The choruses are exceptionally well ent medicine by their father. FindPresent era with the era of the
number,
is inexperienced in Student program was given by the Freshmen ' ^
trained and well costumed and the en- ing themselves rich but without social
,.IODO *i.Uk
*U«
-1
'i. i
•
"hllffcrv
"
buggy.'
class
with
the
class
president
in
Government. However, if one obtire production smoothly finished. position they immediately set out for
Some of the most valuable thoughts
serves closely, she will see that the j ^ff,ge'
Not a detail has been neglected, not a America where they change their
which
Dr. Kilpatrick gave to the auThe
devotional
service
and
prayer
Freshman Class of 1927-28 is an exdance step, but has been carefully and names and through the cleverness of
dience
were: the ideals of the people
was
led
by
Va.
Starke
and
was
folMrs. Bumpstead-Leigh secure a place ception to that rule. These girls may lowed by two beautiful solos sung by have not developed in proportion to
painstakingly worked out.
be new at this work but they soon
Much credit is due to Cass Sponsel- on the social register. They visit a
the discoveries made in science and inprove themselves worthy of offices, as Harriet Pearson.
very
aristocratic
family
by
the
name
ler and Helene Duvall, who, with Miss
Probably the most unique and sur- dustry. Consequently, the world seems
the
following
list
reveals:
Marbut's aid, have written and direct- of Rawsons and Violet becomes enprising feature of the program was to be full of dangerous toys. He emgaged to the young idolized son, An- Student Council—
ed the play.
a letter to the old girls in answer to phasized the lack of intelligent legitVirginia Saunders
. Elizabeth Bishop, Ruth Archibald thony Rawsoh. Violet feels as though
the one in the student hand-book to imate discussion of modern ideas and
Sadie Finklestine
and Mary Buchanan are cast in some she is committing a crime by deceivthe
incoming Freshmen. In this let- theories, which are taboo because of
Katherine Thayer
of the leading parts and a large num- ing the Rawsons and reveals her true
ter
the
Freshmen plainly portrayed prejudices which ought to be outY. W. Cabinetber of Freshmen are in choruses. The identity.
their
appreciation.
and gratitude for grown. The younger generation no
Louise Mills
She is given the courage to do so by
orchestra, also, is composed of Freshall
the
things
upper
classmen have longer meekly acepts the statement
Helene Duvall
men.
another son of the Rawsons' who is
done
this
year
to
help
them in becom- that a thing is wrong; they now reHenrietta Chapman
Because of it's own worth, the splen- considered the black sheep and whom
ing adjusted and -in getting thr-"H. quire logical reasoning and sound
Virginia' Saunders
did advertising, and the backing of Violet secretly loves.
Proof
»
T. C. Spirit."
Business Manager—Breeze
the whole Freshman Class, a large
The
college
was
extremely
fortunate
The DeSalles are ostracized at first
The Freshmen orchestra played sevMary Watt .
crowd is expected!
by the Rawsons, but Mrs. Buhpstead- Breeze* Stafferal selections which added to the en- in procuring Dr. Kilpatrick as a
speaker on this course.
Leigh discovers some scandal about
joyment of the program.
Helen Duvall
Anthony
which
she
threatens
to
reLast, but not least, came a clever
LITERARY SOCIETIES
Dorothy Frey
veal. The Rawsons are forced to
and attractive announcement of the FRESHMEN ACTIVE IN
Rae
Mizroch
PLEDGE FRESHMEN make the best of the DeSalles.
Freshmen Stunt by a Page, Elizabeth
Frances Snyder
Y. W. C. A. WORK
If the applause of an audience Annual StaffOakes.
(Thomas)
means anything, the Goblins' Quartet
"Baby Day," the day so long looked
(Gilliam)
Mary Watt
"Each quarter, when the goats come scored as big a hit as the play with
<
forward
to by the Freshmen, sped by
We are proud of the fact that the
Delphine Hurst
out
v__^
their selections rendered between the
as if on wings, and the dinner hour Freshman class has played a big part
Lois Hines
Much excitement and interest-is all acts.
Mary Watt—Vice-President of Fran- came unbelievably soon. A very at- in Y.' W. work this year. The unusual
about"—
CAST
tractive dinner party was given the interest taken by the Freshman may
ces Sale Club
And these lines surely ring true. Justin Rawson
J. F. Dudley Axie Brackett—Secretary of Lanier Freshmen and Junior Officers, the be due to the fact that this sort of
As is the. custom, the second and third Miss Rawson (his sister)
Honorary members of both classes, work is not new to them. Most of them
Literary Society
quarters of each year, the various soG. E. Buxton Lena Bones—Athletic Council
Mrs. Varner, Mrs. Milnes, and those had some sort of connection with Y.
cieties and clubs extend bids to the Geoffrey Rawson (younger son)
who were in charge of the "Freshman W. in high school, and it is one of the
new girls.
M. R. Marsh
Sketch Book."
few familiar things they meet on the
These clubs are certainly beneficial Anthony Rawson (elder son)
STUDENT GOVERNMENT Even the best things have to end, campus.
to the college. They not only sponsor
J. D. Creger
OFFICERS RETURN and so it will be with "Baby Day", According to some of the Y. W. ofa friendliness between girls but also Stephan Leavitt
J. P. Floyd
but when the curtain falls on the ficers it was the Freshmen who made
make them work to obtain a high Mrs. Stephan Leavitt
(Gilliam)
"Freshman Sketch Book," the upper possible the prayer meetings in. the
scholastic standing, as it is necessary
R. C. Campbell
Florence Reese and Frances Bass classmen will probably look with dormitorjes during the first quarter.
to have good marks to accept a bid.
Peter Swallow
C. L. Coston have reported themselves thoroughly more admiration upon their "inferIn addition to this a number of the
For every type of girl who enters Kitson
T. B. Crumpler satisfied withjjieir trip to the student iors"—the babies!
more talented girls in the class have
this college, be she intellectual, artis- Mrs. DeSalle
J. E. Garrett government conference at Randolphtaken part in the programs for the retic, musical, dramatic or gay, there is Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh
G. L. Dick Macon Woman's College.
gular
meetings. Harriet Pearson's
some society which she may enter and Violet DeSalle
KAPPA DELTA PI
D. C. Muller
The conference began Thursday
singing, Virginia Thomas's recitations,
out of a class of four hundred Fresh- Nina
J. A. Jones morning, and from then on until SatVirginia Saunders* Violin, and Lalia
SPONSORS 'WALLmen twenty eight girls have been bidGOBLINS' QUARTETTE
urday noon the time was filled with
Shipp's piano have added a great deal
ded to the various organizations.
FLQWERS' to
D. J. Bowden, W.'F. Roberts,
interesting and beneficial meetings.
the enjoyment of these meetings.
Lanier Literary Society
H..C. Hammitt, H. A. Converse
There were a number of addresses on
Thursday evening of last week Others have gotten up programs and
Henrietta Chapman
student government given by speakers found Reed Hall unusually full of presided.
Fan Bell
from
all over Virginia. Chief among pleasure seeking students. The atWhen the cabinet was installed a
NEW AEOLIANS GIVE
Nan Henderson
these was, "A Critical Inquiry into traction consisted of the moving pic-'few weeks ago, Louise Mills, Henri"Biz" Brinkley
CHAPEL PROGRAM (Continued to Page 3, Column i) ture "Wallflowers" sponsored by Kap- jetta Chapman, Helen Duval, and Vir"Toots" Brackett
' "
IMIIIIHIIIMIIIIIMm
I
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No doubt Temple Bail-1 g»nia Saunders became members.
Harriet Pierson
The chapel exercises last Friday
ey's
widely-read
novel aided in draw-, Many other Freshmen were chosen to
QUIET REIGNS
Margaret Shackleford
morning"were in charge of the Aeolian
ing the crowd. The influence of five, serve on committees.
Virginia Saunders
Music Club. Martha Derrick, presiChinese ivory figures on the life of a I Taken as a whole the Freshman
With the dawning of FreshCatherine Sponseller
dent of the club, presided and introvery self-confident, independent, and record in Y. W. has been very satisman
day
came
not
only
a
day
Elizabeth Peake
duced the performers. In accordance
whclly human young man, formed a I factory. For instance, "Opportunity"
full of hilarity and happiness
Nace Keer
with their custom, a very delightful
naturally interesting background for was the subject of an interesting probut
also
a
day
of
miracles!
Virginia Starke
program was given by their new memThe Freshmen decided to ac- j the usually upheld principle of "love gram given in Y. W. Thursday, April
Madeline Anderson
bers: Virginia Harvey, Elizabeth
19. After a short talk on this subject
complish what has seemed to be f for love's sake.
Lee Literary Society
Brinkley, Henrietta Chapman, Nelson
It
has
been
shown
by
the
attendance
by
Louise Mills, a quartette, composed
the impossible!
Beginning at j
Dorothy Frey
Chapman, Phyllis Palmer, and Lillian
of
Campus
moving
pictures
that
they
j
of
Lillian
Derry, Bernice Wilkins,
quarter to seven Friday mornDelphine Hurst
Mpain.
are
apreciated.
Are
there
any
special
Harriet
Pearson,
and Betty Rhurman
(
ing
every
Freshman
Was
a
true
Mary Watt
The program consisted of a hymn
ones
which
you
would
call
attention
sang
two
songs,
observer
of
the
CHEWING
Dorothy Wheeler
played by Lillian Spain and sung by
to? Some that might be enjoyed by j On Sunday afternoon another musGUM FAST.
for one brief
Virginia R. Gilliam
the whole student body, a Bach Invenothers? There has been posted on the ical program was presented. This time
day
quiet
reigned
in
the
class
Ikage Literary Society
tion played by Henrietta Chapman, a
bulletin board a means whereby such j Helen Jones had charge. There were
rooms,
and
weary
jaws
were
\
Mae Broun
German song sung by Phyllis Palmer,
a
desire may be made a suggestion, two songs, one a solo by Lucille Jones,
rested.
Ellen Gray
a Beethoven Sonata .played by ElizaDo
not fail to take advantage of this' and the other a duet sung by Lillian
Margaret Bottom
"HAIL TO THE FAST
beth Brinkley, a Venetian Bacarolle
fact
Your suggestion may become a j Derry and Evelyn Wolfe. Virginia
LONG MAY IT LAST!"
(Continued to Page t, Column 1.)
(Continued to Page'VColumn S)
rwlity.
'Tu.o~r- also «*aV8 a nrd:--~

Clever Comedy
Portrays College V.P.I.Dramatic Club
Gives Play Here
Girl's Life

j jrta^W^ Celebrate j Noted Ecmcator
AimuaJ Glass Day! Speaks of Modern
Problems
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NURSE ANNE

On the twenty-sixth day of SeptemADVISES
ber,
As well as I can remember—
^
The heart of every little rat,
Dear Nursie,
"TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
Went, pitter, pitter, pitter—PAT!
I am hardly old enough to write;
TEN CENTS A COPY
but I have to know one thing, so 111
For each dear little rat was taught,
try to hold the pencil long enough to
Membtr of Columbia Scholastic Preit Aiiociation.
To be as small as mice in thought,
ask you one question. And please
To do as told by Sophomores,
'scuse any mispelled words. What I
For the Seniors—open all doors!
want to know is this: What can I do
„,.,
. ,. ,
Prances Snyder
Ed.tor-.n-ch.ef
, .
to get to class on time? A certain
Assis an Editor
But on the twenty-seventh day of iipperclassman asked the same quesDuvall
Campus Baby:
ASMS an Editor
April,
tion once to another lady who gave
This Breeze is not the cat's
Every true Freshman was able,
Assistant Editor
*
advice, and the lady prescribed a kidmeow, but it is surely the baby's
Society Editor
*»■««*■ *****
To show of his own will and joy,
die-car; but I don't want anything so
wdw-wow.
Athletic Editor
Doris Bane
That tasks could not Freshmen An- commonplace as that.
I wouldn't
Joke Editor
Elizabeth Smith
noy!
know how to ride one anyway. Please,
Reporters
Helen McNeely
Nursie, help me out.
He strolls into class almost (honNancy Trott
Virginia Hearring
Infantilely yours,
est!) nine minutes late every day and
Elsie Fox
Margaret Reilly
W2S
LESSONS
causes a distrubance and noise by calLo
Isabel Menefee
f Hine»
ling people by name. Some times he
Dear little Elsie,
Virginia Thomas
I guess I can lay down my book
even talks out loud right in the midst I haven't been here so very long
Junior Sisterants
One
year
it
is,
but
say,
(nurses
always read novels, you
Mabel Beale of class
Catherine Guthrie
I know I learn a thousand things
know)
long
enough to answer you.
Are they thinking of shipping him?
Kathryn Pace
Ere passes o'er a day.
|
You
make
it
extremely difficult for
No. He's Mr. Sawhill.
Board of Managers
me to help you with your problem be(Editorial note: He parks his bike I knew that friendship kind and true
Business Manager
Mary Watt
cause I was going to suggest a kiddieAssistant Business Manager
^
Mary Yager Payne right outside the classroom)
Was wonderful to see,
car. When I found out that you were
Assistant Business Manager
Eve Bargelt
But never knew how much it would
adverse to my only remedy, I paced
Typists
First baby: 'Jever see me before?
Really mean to me.
the nursery floor until the Mother
Rae Mizroch
Second b: No.
Charlotte Hagan
'
Goose border on the wall paper was.
First: You know who I am?
Sadie Finkelstein
I knew that laughter gay and bright wh'ir]ing
inspiration
Finally
the
Sec: Nope!
From little smile does start,
came: consult either Margaret Reilly
First: Then you don't know who I But never knew a little smile, could
or "Toots" Christian, for they are
SISTERS IN EVERY SENSE
am?
Lighten so a heart.
always punctual. I wish you success!
Sec: Nah!
Insipidly yours,
It stands to reason that a task that is a pleasure is easy to accomplish.
First: Then how do you know it's I knew that a happy good-morning
Nurse Anne
We might state that as a rule. But there are exceptions to all rules, and if
Was absently tossed to a friend,
>
that be a rule, this is an exception. Perhaps you fail to see our point. Need me?
But never stopped to think what joy Dearest Nurse Anne,
we explain that this task of thanking you for all that you have done is a
Although I am a big girl now, I ant
Dot Wheeler: "Would you believe
These little words could send.
pleasure, but there is a difficulty—a great difficulty that lies within the heart
not altogether independent, and I need
it, I only got forty in that history
of the task itself. How can we thank you? In every trouble you have been
advice. I evidently give out the imI knew that college life to me
willing and ready to help us. We have come to you as individuals and as a exam!"
pression that my patience is equal to
Mary Watt: "Dearie, you don't
Would be a new creation,
class, and as individuals and as a class you have never failed us. If, at any
that
of Job, for some friends of mine
know the half of it." .
But never' knew I'd learn such good
time you had reason to smile at our childlike stupidity, and no doubt such ochave
made me wait time and time
Along with my education!
casions have often presented themselves, your smile has been kind and enagain
for their promised visits. My
Helen Duvall
If you are Scotch, don't brag about
couraging until we have been able to laugh with you at our own mistakes.
patience
is worn to a fine thread, and
it. You might waste your breath.
The words which might express sufficient appreciation to your officers and to
I am tired of waiting. What can you
DANDELIONS
you, have yet to be discovered. Words are meaningless things at best.
suggest?
Mr. Peyton: "Were you disappointThoughts count for so much more. Our thoughts of you can find expression.
.
Vl
Fatiguedly yours,
An elf with thoughtful brow
only in the age old trio in all its deepest truth, "We love you/'
/
™ ^.y,, sir; the professors
Helen McNeeley
Sat on the smooth green grass,
If, on the sands of time, the footprints that we leave behind us may in
•£ ... ... „
,, ,,
.
... ,
,
■ it v
/
werent absent minded.
A. - j
Dear Helen,
And tried to think just how
any way resemble those of our qister class, we shall be satisfied.
/
Ho-hum! Your letter had such a
To grow a flow'ry mass.
Stranger: "Are you an instructor
tired ring to it that it actually made
ONE VIEWPOINT ON FRESHNESS
in this school?"
me yawn and yearn for a downy bed.
Then quick he called his elves,
Lillian Spain: "No, sir. I'll be a
But I may be able to keep awake long
And bade them bring the gold
Freshness, in one sense, is greatly to be desired in first year girls. What sophomore next year."
,
enough
to answer your letter. If your
They'd taken from the shelves
opinions uphold this statement? And whatsis freshness?
friends
do come, abandon them in the
Of Midas—so 'tis told.
Freshman: "Can you help me with
That term originated in the realms of/slang and it is the quality belonglobby of Harrison Hall right after
ing to those people who are new and are oblivious of the fact. Greenness and this problem?"
lunch. When they find themselves in
The night passed quickly by,
Kathryn Theresa Pace: "I could,
boldness are nearly synonyms. Students, particularly, use the terms whether
the midst of the seething mass of
And golden discs on green
or not they are really applicable. And^o aU-^rrtyear-girls have grown ac- but I don't think it would be right."
girls who storm down from lunch, it
Delighted elfin eye,
Freshie: "No, I don't suppose it
customed to the terms and the less fresKstney afe the less thought they give
will so frighten them that they will
And shone with yellow sheen.
would, but have a try at it."
the matter.
cry for you to rescue them. You can
But there is another aspect of the wo&J What Jtoes freshness in people
stand off and view them from afar
But Dawn's first ray of light
Henrietta: "Is that an encyclopedia
connote? A clear-eyed, unprejudiced outlook; a newness in thought and actand chuckle at their discomfort. It
Awoke the sleeping noise,
ion. And so it is through the new girls that we progress—for all new girls you have in your arms?"
will teach them that it isn't cute to
And elves, before their flight,
grow old, and all old girls were once new. If our College were deprived of
wait for someone in vain.
But reJitney: "No, that is a list of reForgot to take their toys.
the naive youthfulness of the Freshman class what a world of sophisticism ferences Miss Lanier just gave us."/
member,
dear
one,
that
Milton
says,
J. E. P.
we would have. In one sense the Freshmen are the backbone of the College—
"They also serve who only stand and
they are the ones who have before, them the longest time for service.
wait." (Ha, Now admit that NurseOnions?
SPRING
There is a privilege in being the right kind of "fresh"—!
is no back number.)
Elsie D. (at the special reference
Blankly yours,
desk) "Can I get Strong?"
No searching eye could pierce the
Nurse Anne
IN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
deep black depth,
Mary Hart says that a pound of reHope, dead and gone, lay round on My dear Nurse Anne,
I am rather bashful and hardly
Every successful venture and accomplishment must have good guides duction is worth an ounce of weight.
every side,
know
how to approach a wise nurse
and advisors. So far the Freshman class has certainly been successful. The
A mournful murmur filled my very
Wife
(in
a
half
whisper)
"Did
you
like
you.
But if I'm truly meek and
Warriors who have helped the class over the rough paths of first year college
soul
finally
get
him
to
sleep?"
Like wind above a never ceasing tide, don't raise much fuss will you ansexperience and to whom we owe so much are: Miss Marbut, our own big sisBaby: (In father's arms) "Yes,
\ wer my question? bThank you very
ter, Dr. Herod, our honorary member and little Jackie Herod our mascot.
mamma."
And then across this bleak and black much-I knew you would
My surSelected
name is so misleading that at times
de
jr
SYMBOLISM
i
There came a fluttering beam of gold- it worries me. When folks hear ray
Mary Davis: "Whose picture is
name, they picture a tall, stately bruen light.
'
There is a great deal of symbolism in class days. Few of those partici- that? I'll bet she is an old maid."
nette with the breath of old Castile
The
earth
awoke
to
welcome
living
pating catch this deeper meaning. The white dresses and red baby caps are
surrounding her; but in reality I am
Lois: "Well, she is. But how did
Springsomething more than a joke—they are representing each Freshman's earnest
the
|
a petite blonde who looks as if she
you know?"
Truth, life and hope dispelled
desire to back her class, and her school. That intangible, yet priceless thing
Mary: "Oh, she has that desperate
ought
to be in an old fashioned gargloom of night!
—school spirit—is behind it all.
den.
Nurse
Anne, can you suggest
look in her eyes."
A. T.
In later years, as many of us gaze at a red baby cap, long hidden away
anything at all?
in a memory book, there will come a thrill, a sense of ownership and pride in
Mrs. Stark got Virginia's report
Lackadaisically yours,
this, the Freshman class!
TREASURE
not so long ago. It read: English, D;
Lillian Spain
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)
Math, E; history, F; gym, D; Music,
May Lee Lindsay
Dear
Lillian,
F; and Biology F—. She wrote to Vir- Friendship even angels prize,
Nan Henderson
Doris Bane
Confucius says, "Men trip over
A light that shines from heaven's
ginia: "What can be the matter?"
Virginia Starke
Virginia Thomas
mole hills, not mountains," and I
skies,
Virginia answered, "Mother, I can't
Aeolian
Lillian Spain
think that you have stubbed your litimagine. Do you suppose it is for- A glow that gleams and never dies;
Henrietta Chapman
Elizabeth Oakes
tle toes on a mole hill if not an ant
Love is that by poets sighed,
gery 9"
Elizabeth Brinkley
Louise Mills
hill. Instead of moping because some
Love lives on tho' trouble tried,
Lillian Spain
Virginia Hearing
of the people are misled, why not reThelma: Shall I take you to the Love is Friendship magnified.
Nelson Chapman
Stratford Dramatic Club
vel in the fact that you have fooled
A. T.
ZOO!
Glee Club
Catherine Sponseller
some of them? Barnum would comAdelaide: No. If they want me
Harriet Pierson
Cotillion Club
mend you for it. So you see you
"Well," said Katherine Thayer as
they'll come after me.
Art Club
Harriett Pierson •
*
really have something to smile about.
she put on her yellow slicker, her
Elizabeth Bishop
Henrietta Chapman
Cheer up! There are a lot of worse
Audrey: I want to buy some gloves. roommate's earring's, Charlotte's go- things than a misleading name!
Frances Huffman
Elizabeth Brinkley
loshes, and Louise'B eyelash blackner,
Clerk: Kid?
Mildred Arking
Axie Brockett
Gently and cheerfully yours,
Audrey: I should say not! I'm a "I'm a real College girl at last."
Helene Duval
Virginia Thomas
Nurse Anne
Page 1 Column 1
college girl now.
Elizabeth Smith
Virginia Saunders
PublUh«d wnkly by th. students of the State Teachers College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
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FEW FRESHMEN NOW
LECERCLE ELECTS
QUARTERLY REPORT
FOUND FRESH
NEW OFFICERS
DECEMBER 19,1927

CAMPUS GUESTS

'.■

Lillian Derry.
Sadye Kennedy's guest was Brae
Weaver.
Mary Jarrelle entertained H. D.
Hood.
Mildred Hood was visited by H. D.
Hood, Marietta Hood,,and J. H. Hood.
Marian Whitworth's guest was A.
Yeatts.
Warren Ashley Marshall visited
Dorothy Borum.
Hilda Levi's mother, Mrs. Geo. H.
Levi, visited her over the week-end.
Lucy Davis entertained Henry
Converse.
Helen McNeilly's guest was Harvey
Parker.
Edna Holland was visited by Gould
Barker.
Lawrence Hollis came to see Mary
Lou Venable.
Virginia Yeatts' guest was Irvin
Dickenson.
Peggy Sexton entertained Eddie
Beckett.
Nan Henderson's guest was Jack
Jones.
Lillian Jackson had as her guest J.
Leadletter.
Anne Burford entertained Lockett
Burford.
Jane Nickell's guest was Howard
Slater.
Betty Ruhrman had as her guest
Dan Muller.
J. H. Dudley visited Mabel Stafford.
Virginia Harvey was visited by
Jesse Floyd of V. P. I.
Edna Brown and Cecilia K. Beiser
entertained Jennings Potts, Thomas
Taylor, Edward Smith, Edgar Conrad, and Edward Brown.
Paul Mobley visited Virginia
Charles.
Ruth Snapp had as her guest Roger
Sutherland.
Al Lovelace visited Wilsye Hamilton.
Thelma Simmons, Adelaide Noblett,
and Frances Gibson entertained
George Greshman.
Elizabeth Cockerill was visited by
Early Barksdale.
Dot Stephens had as her guest
Jimmie Tyler.
'
Martha Williams' guest was Sam
Raydor of W. & L.
Gertrude Jacobs entertained Bill
Jacobs.
Bill Moffett came to see Phyllis
Palmer.

The new freshmen who came to H.
T. C. this quarter greatly enriched
the student body in talent. They
struggled through Freshman training from March 26 to the 30th, when
they passed the Freshman exam.
The Y. W. C. A. welcomed all the
new girls at a delightful supper at
Mrs. Varner's on April 11.
The new Freshmen are:
Monica Arnold from Banton, Maryland.
Jessie Carpenter from Berryville,
Virginia.
Ivy Lou Jones from Newport News,
Virginia.
Cleta Miller from Swoope, Virginia
Rae Mizroch from Norfolk, Virginia.

"Le Cercle Francais" held its regular meeting Wednesday night after
dinner in the French room in Science
Hall. New officers were elected, who
will preside for the remainder of this
year, and for two quarters of the
next year. After the election of officers the members of the society played a vocabulary game which was enjoyed by everyone.
The newly-elected officers are:
Mina Thomas
President
Elizabeth Kaminsky Vice-President
Edna Phelps ....*
Secretary
Elsie Quisenberry .....'.
Treasurer
Virginia Thomas
Chairman of Program Committee

Officers
Presidents-Virginia Stark
Vice-president—Doris Bane
Secretary—Delphine Hurst
Treasurer—Dorothy Wheeler
Business Manager—Mary Watt
Sergent-at-arms—Miriam Christian
Number of Freshmen 346
Advisors (Chosen November 30,
1927)
Dr. Newton Herod
Miss Helen Marbut
Regular Meetings
Every two weeks. Wherever the
President sees fit to call it.
Special Meetings
To nominate and elect representatives to Nominating Committee and
Annual Staff.
Activities
1. Organized basketball team which
played class teams and Alderson and
Harrisonburg High School teams.
2. Entertained Fredericksburg and
Alderson basketball teams.
3. Carried out class elections for
representatives to Student Council,
Breeze Staff, Nominating Committee,
and Annual Staff.
4. Entertained Sponsors
5. Made plans for Freshman day.

Marion Wagner entertained J. G.
Jett of Washington.
Virginia Curtis had as her guest
Junior Dochert.
Howard Allen was the guest of
Dot Townsend.
Louise Renolds had as her guest
Gaith Fitzhugh.
(Continued from Page 1, Column ,1)
Paul Dovel was the guest of Mary
Worsham.
the Function and Value of Student
Martha Spencer entertained Ham
Government", by Mr. John Manahan
MALE QUARTET SINGS Page 1 Column 3
Haas.
Dick Bradley was the guest of PegIN ASSEMBLY of the University of Virginia.
One of the things which interested
gy Sexton.
Florence
and Frances most was the
Kitty Sullivan entertained Arthur
At the chapel period on Wednesday
Dwyer.
discovery
that H. T. C. has more privia delightful program was given by
leges
and
less restraint than most of
John Garber was entertained by
the Bridgewater Male Quartet.
A
the
women's
colleges in Virginia.
Mary Greene.
»
number of negro spirituals and sevBess Cowling entertained Fred
eral-other selections were sung. One They left Randolph-Macon Saturday
Switzer.
of these, "When Paw Shaved Off His | morning, and, after a short visit to
Mildred Wade's guest was Jones
Whiskers", was especially amusing. Frances' home in Danville, arrived
Showalter.
They entertained their audience very on the campus Monday morning.
Fayette Hedrick was entertained
highly, and it is hoped that they will They were rather tired, but very envisit H. T. C, again in the near fu- thusiastic about their trip.
by Ruth Eastham.
ture.
Lillian Derry had as her guest
£WWMArW\\WWVWWWWVWVWflM/WWWWAr^^
Miley Dingledinei
Mildred Brinkley's guest was
FRESHMEN HAVE BEEN
George Taleferio.
■;
for the
Miriam Earle entertained Buddy
ACTIVE IN ATHLETICS
Myers.
Apple Blossom Festival
(Bane)
Alice Bartlette entertained Fred
are now on display
Koontz.
The Freshman class of 1927-28 has
College Girls—We would be very
already proved that it is not backMabel Handy's guest was John
ward in athletics. Great enthusiasm
glad to take care of your wants
Wane from V. P. I.
Should
was shown at the beginning of the
Helene Duvall had as her guest
as in the past.
there be some Special material
school year in the new sport, hockey.
Otis Mathews of Washington.
We will gladly order it special
Henrietta Sparrow's guest was H.
Lena Bones was chosen to lead the
and at Special Prices.
H. Buck.
girls, and they displayed their ability Ji
by winning over the sophomores and
Mary McNeil entertained Alex
vwvwwww
tieing with the juniors. The series
Grant.
ende<r*with the Freshmen in second
Alice Gregory's guest was Fred
KODAKS
FILMS
Carltnn.
place. Many developed into good
Finishing
, Frances Lester had as her guest
players and are expected to make TRYOUP PARCEL P05T5ERVICE
L. H. OTT DRUG CO.
Jimmie Rogers.
Varsity squad next year.
The RexaU Store
Eila Watts entertained William
The same spirit predominated dur- PHONE *74^$45N.MAINST.
Parker.
ing basketball season. Harriett Dix- HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
Walter Roberts was entertained by
on led this winter sport, and after
A^WWWVWWVWWWWS*
Margaret Anne Kelly.
many practices, the team was chosen.
Virginia Oakes entertained A. T.
With the' support of the entire class,
VICTOR RECORDS
Thornton, Jr. of Washington.
it gained third place in the class
Best dance record of the year
SEE US FOR—
Virginia Thomas had as her guest
games. The Freshmen were repreLet's Misbehave
James Bruner of W. & L.
sented on the Varsity squad by Lena
Bernice Wilkins entertained Dick
Bones, Martha Cecil, Bebe Tyler,
An' Furthermore
Photographs & Superior
JEaleeck of V. P. I.
Dora Crippen, Winnie Tanner, MarYou
will
always find the newest
Kodak Finishing
Nellie Locke's guest was Rufus
garet Shackelford, Ruth Perry, HarVictor Records at our shop
Marcus.
riett Dixon, and Doris Bane.
Anna Keyser entertained Gilbert
The Freshman swimmers kept up
Craun.
the pace their class had set. ElectVALLEY BOOK SHOP
Frances Cabell entertained Alex
ing Evelyn Wilson captain, they pro120 South Main St.
Grant.
duced a team which won second place
Sam Rice came to see Marion Whitin the meet. Those who won places
worth.
on the Varsity team are Evelyn WilNell Sheppard's guest was Julian
son, Margaret Ruth Roberts, Anita
J Early Summer Modes await
Fountain Pens; Eversharp PenByrd.
Cleckey, Margaret Harris, and Sue
•£
your inspection at my
cils; High Class Stationery;
Hermie Harper entertained Pud
Friday night, the little gym was Love joy.
/
Hat Shoppe
Books, Magazines, Art Supplies
Ponton.
The Freshmen have shown that 'f
the scene of a gay, peppy dance
72 Court Square
Anne Bullock's guest was Jimmie which was none other than The Art- they are very versatile and much is
NICHOLAS BOOK CO.
L. H. GARY
Humphlett of V. P. I.
ist's Ball, sponsored by the Art club expected of them throughout the
Dean Cregar came to see Lena of H. T. C.
coming season.. Team work on the AVWWVWWWYWWWWVW VJWW,
Bones.
Laughter, music, and the eternal diamond is progressing and the ^^^^^^^^M^^^^^!^^^^^^^^ArtA^wAftWlA^
The
Margaret Knott entertained Chip pitter patter of conversation reigned standards in track are high.
Dashiell.
tennis
players
are
waiting
for
an
opsupreme as did pretty girls and fas/J (NATION-WIDE
Mary Lee. Lindsay's guest was cinating costumes.
portunity to show their ability on
INSTITUTION- i
Wendell Holmes.
the courts. Virginia Starke, Lena
There was not one who did not Bones, and Harriett Dixon have made
Virginia Stark had as her guest
have a wonderful time, such music the Varsity squad. With such a flyWorth Couch of V. P. I.
and
such good pretzels and regular ing start the Fre.shmen will soar to
Lois Hines entertained Mitchell
honest
to goodness lemonade!
Dick.
even greater heights in the future.
DEPARTMENT ST(
The
figure,
which was a very differWilmot Doan's guest was Grymes
ent, amusing yet pretty one was efHeneberger.
FROSHES SING SWEETLY
Martha Spencer entertained Walk- fectly led by Bernice Wilkins, presi-,
AND SUCCESSFULLY
dent of the Cotillion Club and Irene i
ley Johnson.
Virginia Thomas entertained John Garrison. Many costumes appeared, I A large percentage of the Choral
some pretty, some lovely, some dainty Club is made up of Freshmen. They
McChesney.
Dudley Payne visited Marion Rich- and demure, others tacky, funny, have entered into all their work with
Actually millions of dollars worth of wonderful Spring
weird and dashing.
ardson.
genuine H. T. C. spirit and have acdre'-es bought that our 954 stores might present superBernice Wilkins had as her guest
The judges of the costumes were complished something by it.
values ! Ready now for selection, and only
All the Choral Club undertakings
Bill Hollis.
' the officers of the Art Club. Their
Dorothy Townsend entertained Joe final choice could well be said to be, have been a success, due to the effiEason.
"from the ridiculous to the sublime," cient work of Miss Shaeffer.
Florence Mitchell, Margaret Reilly,
Katharine Bedout was visited by as the prizes were finally awarded to
America's Greatest Hose Values, 9gc? $1.49
Henry Ball.
Nellie
Cowan, Elizabeth Peake, Betty
Henrietta Chapman, Virginia Thomas
Tailor Muytzi visited Dorothy and Vestal Thomas. The prizes were: Bishop, and Margaret Powell took
Hearring.
a box of Whitman's candy for the some of the leading parts in the outHARRISONBURG'S BUSIEST STORE
Virginia Hearning entertained Gib- prettiest costume and two dolls dress- standing accomplishment of the year,
son Wydell.
ed as Artists were given to the couple "The Bells of Beaujolais." A numD. J. Bowden from V. P. I. visited with the most original costumes.
ber of other freshmen also were In It.
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Cecil, Martha
Davis, Lola
Powell, Margaret
Burcher, Helen
"'
Click, Evelyn
Dice, Margaret
Poynter, Una
Campbell, Ruth
•
i ■—iColeman, Louise *,.]
Dodson, Elsie
Pusey, Margaret
* Carpenter,-Jessie
-»
Cundiff, Josephine
COURSE 1
Downjsy,
Elizabeth
Revercomb, Mary Susan
Cecil, Nancy
v
,
Adams, Hallle Ward
—"Dickinson,
Fl»rl«e
%
Eastham,
Irene
Reynolds, Eva
. Clark, Virginia
J.
Anderson, Madeline, ...
..•Early,
Naomi
Elam;Alice
Reynolds,
Mary
Lou
Cleckley, Anita
Anderson, Nettie
Firebajigh, Katheryn
Finkelstein, Sadie
Richardson, Marion '
Cleveland, Bertha
's
Archibald, Ruth
GiD,
Emily Lee
Fox,*Blsw
Page
Rowles,
Mary
Coffman, Katheryn
Arnold, Monica
Gillespie,
Elizabeth
Gillesp*le,
Lucille
Saunders,
Evelyn
Copenhaver, Lucille
Bane, Doris
-..
GiUiam, Virginia^
Gray, Ellen
Saunders,; Virginia ~
• Cowan, Nellie
Barrett, Leona
Gore, Jeanette
" Hart, Mary .
-'
Schwarz, Betsy
' Cox, Elizabeth
Beizer, Cecelia ■'■■'.,
Gwyn,'AiKsUa
"':
Jones, I va Lou
Sclater, Virginia
Davis, Cleo ,
Bell, Frances
Hardy, Natalie
-.
Jones, Elisabeth
Shacleford, Margaret
Davis, Mary Amanda
Bolton, Valentine
Karnes,
Maxine
Heathj
Mildred
v
■
Simpson, Ethel
Davis, Elizabeth
Bones, Lena
Hines, Lois
•
Laudermilk, Edith
Smith, Dorothy
. _
Diekaon, Harriet
,4v
Bottom, Margaret
•'.<'.
Holier,
Mary
.
,
Lovejoy,
Sue
Snapp,
Ruth
Donald, Margaret
■/. . j
Bradford, Joanna
■ ■■■■I:
Humphries, Nettie
Lowman, Mary
Spain, Lillian ,
Dry den, Maxine
• • .. ;..Brown, Dorothy
Kelsey,
Florence
McCormick,
Sallie
Ptark,
Virginia
Duling,
Jeanette
.......
Bryan, Shiela
Riser, Siloam "
McNeely, Helen
Stephens, Dorothy
Duvall, Helene
■•• . --.v.:':■'■'.
•Bryant, Edna
Krouse,
Leona.
Marchant,
Mary
Butts
Edwards,
Withelmina
Trott,
Anne
:
.
Buchanan, Mary il ■
Lindsay, Mary Lee >• V
Mauck, Annie Laura
Turpin, Frances
Ellis, Lois
Byers, C.
Littlewood, Helen.i.'-- T■■■'■!■■ Mauck, Caroline-Marie
•Tyler, Olivia
Ellis, Catherine
Carr, Marian !
Matthews, Frances
Ward, Gladys *"*
Fagan, Katherine
Miller,
Shirley
&
Christian,. Miriam
Minnich, Mabel
:
Ward, Virginia or Viola
Forester, Margaret
Mills, Louise
Corneit, Sue'Atfe''*■■■
Minor, Maria
Welch, Elsie •
Frey, Dorothy
-Neblett, Virginia
Crippen, Dor*
Mitchell, Lois .
Wenner,
Emma
-. Fankhouser, Celia
Nichols, Mary Anne
Douthat,■•■Betty
Pearson, Harriet
Wheeler,
Dorothy
Garbei, Margaret
Oakes, Elizabeth
Engleman, Vivian
Pentz, Ruth . ,
-White,
Helen..
Gardner, Bertha
Pence, Geneva
. Everett,1 Art*-P.
Phillipi, Gage
Glass, Margaret
White, Ora
Pence, -Margaret
Flora, Ella
• .•
Quisenberry, Elsie
. Goodwin, Mildred
Wilkinson, Sue Frances
Plank, Elizabeth
Fuller, Mary Roth
' i -!
Rodes, Dorothy
Wilson, Martha
. Green, Gladys
.
Rust, Gertrude
Harnef, Mildred ..
Sehwata, Ruth
Gregory, Alice Ball
Sanford, Nancy Ellen'
COURSE IV
Harvey1, Bertha
Shepherd,
i Dorothy
.Gum, Alice
Simmons, Alma
Andes, Edith *■■
Henderson, .Nan
Somers, Gicegnn .
Hagan, Charlotte
Baker, Ima
-'
Smith, Elizabeth '
Henson, Mildred '
Stephenson, Florence
Hamilton, Willsye
•
Baker,
Glenn
;*.»
Snyder, Frances
Hinkel, Madeline
Watt, Mary
•Haraasty, Evelyn
Bennett, Bridgewater
Spitler, Louise
Hudgins, Elsie .
£m
Wilson, Evelyn
Harris, Margaret
Beverage, Rebena
S^onseller, Catherine
Hudgins, Hazel
. Wiwrton, Lois
; :flaskins, Louise
Bird, Kennie
Steger, Frances
Buff*'Eugenia,
"Hearring, Virginia
Yeatts, Virginia
Blal6ck,"Grace
Temple, Ethel
Huffn^nJ,Frances
■i
Hight, Mary
;
.BJankenbakef, Lillie Frances
Thayer, -Katherine
Hughes, Kathleen
i Thomas,
(Continued from Pqge 1, Column S)
Homan, H. C.
:
Borum, Dorothy '
Virginia
Irons,HrsvS. G.
Hood, Mildred ".
r' Titus,-Frances
played by Nelson Chapman and a song
•
Bratton, Cornelia.
Jacdbs, Gertrude v
. •Hockman, Virginia
by Virginia Harvey.
.
Brewbaker,
Madeline
Varner, Mildred
Joyce, ftlraa
HooverJ Frances
Friday night the dub had a banquet
•
."Brown,
Mae
'";
Wagner,
Virginia
£
Kayjor, Gladys
Horn, L.
in the dining hall. The whole student
Campbell,
Jane
i
Walker,
Lillian
.geljy, Margaret '
Hubbard, Sterling
body was entertained by the attractCassell, Audrey
Wine, Louise
. Xhitp. Lois.
Hurst, Delphine
ive
piano and vocal selections which
Chapman, Henrietta
Wise, Bernice
, tiyi, D0rothy
Jarrelle, Mary
were
played during the affair.
Chapnian, Nelson
Wrenn, Eleanor
•
Levi, Hilda
Jenkins, Ivan Rosalie
<.
Collins, Florence
Lindsey, Mary
' ■ COURSE V
Jones, Sallie Frances
- We heard a good joke on Dr. Herod,
.Crews, Elizabeth
L^8,;G9Tielia.
"Blanton,
Henrietta
->
Kelly, Dorothy
but he's our honorary member and
,-McCormack, Kathleen
.
By-waters, Lucille
Kennedy, Sadye
WVVVVWVVyUVWVVVWVArVVWV
the editor censored it.
McMahon, Julia
Kerr, Grace LILIAN
GOGHENOUR
Marshall, Louise
King/Elizabeth
MILLINER
• Menin, Margaret
Landis, J. ¥. .
THE
Exclusive
Millinery for all
Mitchell, Florence
Lassiter, Elizabeth
occasions
SODA
SANDWICH
SHOPPE
jfpon, Margaret
LeGrand, Mary Va.
Blue Moon Hose
NOW
SHOWING
.Morris, Margaret
A
Leigh, Mary Elizabeth
Oxley, Madge
-,
Lester, Frances
;■
Combination
of Courteous
NEWADVANCED
.Peyton, Elspeth '" *
Locke, Nellie
Service
and
Quality
Foods
WVWYWWWWrVVWWrVWi
STYLES FOR SPUING
Pulley^ Marian
Mackey, Margaret
We aim to cater to your taste
COMPLIMENTS
" Ralston, Sarah
......
.IN COATS SUITS DRESSES
Mantiply, Emma
and anxious to please
.Reilly; Margaret
AND HATS
Marshall, Elizabeth
"■ •;*cberfa;'Mi*garet Ruth
We have your favorite Record
Martin, Elizabeth _^_
10% DteeeWMe all Teachers
Root; Elizabeth
MeCartney, Eleanor
and Students'
Sheppard, Rhoda
Menefee, Isabelle
'Shiflete',-'Pearle
Miller, Catherine
virywrawwrtrvwwwwwvft
Shipp, Lelia
Miller, C. Mr
':■*,- Simmons, Margaret
Mills, Ethel
. ' Simmons, Thelma
Moore, Lyda
Smith, Mary - - H -.
Mullins, Mary .
Spicer, Dorothy
*-:
Myers, Louise
Stephenson, Eunice
Noblett, Adelaid
Tanquary, Sarah
NunnaUy, EBljs>. «
Lunches—No dish over 10c
Underwood, Alie Evelyn
Odom, Margaret ;
Candy—Homemade, always
;'-'• Watts; Eva
PageJLucy
Weakly, Mrs. E, A.
fresh .
Parker, Janie
; , Weaver, Eleanor
Peake, Elizabeth'.
Drinks—Ice Cold.
.Wimer, Martha
Perkins, Mildred
• COURSE II
First place.down town
Perry, Ruth
"Armentrout, Lida "
Porter, Caroline
VWWWWVWVVArVWWUWWW?
<
Austin,. Elsie
v,
flWIArVWWWWWVWWWW
V . Babbitry .Elisabeth •',.
"*S
Barnes, Sadie Louise
Bayto.sSwlyni-*
I
Bean, Odelle
Pins, rings, seals, and
1
V
Bishop, Audrey
novelties
Bishop, Elizabeth
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
Botkins, Mabel SILK HOSIERY
Expert repair work a
Branner, E. V.
-Pointed Heel, pure thread silk,
Brinkley, Elizabeth'
specialty
Hollywood Pointed Heel Full Fashioned
Brockett, Axie
Brooker, Esther
Diamond Point, Full Fashioned
Brown, Alma
Silk Bloomers 1,50
Silk Vests
On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.
Budd, Virginia
Buhl, Martha Lee
irVWWWWrWWWWUIrWWW
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Williamson's
DriigCo.

Soda Sandwich Shoppe

■

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

g

S.T.'C.

D. C. DEV1ER £ SONS

■wwwwwww

AND NOW COME *
!

DRESSES
COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY
SHOES

G^RA^U-A-T*0-N AND C-O-M-M-E-N-C^M^N-T
WE ARE READY FOR YOU

S.ISEY & SONS
Opp. Post Office on the Hill

S-H-E-N-ANDO-A-H V-AL-L-EY'^S G-R'E-ATE-ST D-E-P-A-«TM'EN-T STO-R-&

><%»«.

HOSE
GLOVES
BAGS

CQRSETLETTES
TOILETRIES
.

»

